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"Over 3,411 Palestinian Refugees Killed in Syrian 

Warfare" 

 

 
 

 

 Bread, vegetables entered into Khan Al-Sheih Camp, Blockade reportedly 

lifted 

 5 refugees drown off Turkish coast 

 Relief items handed out to Palestinians of Syria in Lebanon 
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Latest Developments 

AGPS kept record of the death of 3,411 Palestinian refugees due to war-

related incidents in Syria.  

Shelling took away the lives of 1,129 Palestinians while 820 refugees 

were killed in bloody hostilities between the Syrian army and the 

opposition outfits. 456 refugees were, meanwhile, tortured to death in 

Syrian lock-ups. 

AGPS detailed statistics and reports are available on the group’s 

website: actionpal.org.uk 

 

In a related development, packages of bread and vegetables were allowed 

access into Khan Al-Sheih Camp, which has been blockaded by the 

Syrian government troops since early October 2016. 

Over recent months, Khan Al-Sheih residents launched cries for help over 

the acute dearth in children’s milk, bread, and medicines. 

Students have also been allowed partial access out of and into the camp. 
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Reports have emerged on the Syrian army’s intent to lift the blockade and 

restore civilians’ free movement inside and out. 

 

In another development, the Turkish Guard Command announced the 

death of five refugees after they drowned off the Turkish coast on way to 

Greece.  

Seven refugees, out of 13 onboard a migration road, were rescued off the 

Turkish waters. Efforts have been ongoing to track the other missing 

refugee. 

 

Civil Action Committees 

The Al-Wafaa European Campaign distributed cash aids and food 

parcels to a number of Palestinian-Syrian families sheltered in the 

Lebanese Al-Bekaa area as part of its “Together for a Warm Winter 5” 

campaign aiming to assuage the crises endured by the displaced 

Palestinian refugees. 
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The campaigners also popped in the Palestinian refugee camps of Nahr 

Al-Barid and Al-Beddawi in northern Lebanon in an attempt to keep tabs 

on the socio-economic conditions endured by the refugees with the advent 

of a freezing winter season. 

At the same time, the Furqan Charity, in partnership with donor parties, 

handed out winter blankets and mattresses to a number of Palestinian 

families taking cover in Ein Al-Hilweh Camp after they fled embattled 

Syria. 

 

Palestinians of Syria: December 20, 2016 Statistics: 

 At least 3,411 Palestinians, including 455 women, were killed in 

war-torn Syria. 

 1,135 Palestinian refugees, including 80 women, are incarcerated 

in Syrian government lock-ups. 

 Yarmouk refugee camp has been blockaded by the Syrian regime 

army and Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine - General 

Command (PFLP-GC) for 1,281 days in a row.  
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 192 Palestinians died of undernourishment and medical neglect in 

the blockaded Yarmouk Camp. 

 Water supplies cut off in Deraa and Yarmouk camps respectively 

for 984 and 801 days. 

 Residents of Handarat Camp, in Aleppo, denied access to their 

homes for 1,326 days. Government battalions have been holding 

sway over the camp for more than 632 days. 

 Government troops ban residents of Al-Sbiena Camp from 

returning to their homes for 1,134 days running. 

 Over 79,000 Palestinian Syrian refugees fled to Europe until mid 

2016.  

 31,000 Palestinians are housed in Lebanon. 

 17 Palestinians are taking refuge in Jordan. 

 6,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are sheltered in Egypt. 

 8,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are taking shelter in Turkey.  

 1,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are sheltered in the blockaded 

Gaza Strip.  


